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Abstract: Recent discussions on the results of food security programs devote key attention to complex
interactions between policy interventions and business innovation for improving nutrition outcomes.
This shift from linear approaches of food and nutrition security towards a more interlinked and nested
analysis of food systems dynamics has profound implications for the design and organization of
research and innovation processes. In this article we outline our experience with interdisciplinary and
interactive processes of food systems analysis at different scale levels, paying systematic attention to
three critical system interfaces: intersections with other systems, interactions within the food system,
and incentives for food system innovations (the so-called: 3I approach). We discuss the importance
of these interfaces for leveraging food system adaptation and managing food system transformation.
We also provide illustrative examples of the relevance of food systems analysis for the identification
of appropriate and effective programs for reinforcing the resilience, responsiveness and inclusiveness
of novel food and nutrition programs.
Keywords: food systems; interdisciplinary research; feedbacks & interlinkages; food policy;
3I Approach

1. Introduction
Research and policy on food security has long been dominated by questions regarding availability,
access and utilization. Major attention has been given to the identification of key factors that influence
the availability of food at different levels (i.e., individual, household, region, country), and the
likely implication of the growth of world population for food security [1]. Other studies focus on
understanding of processes that reinforce access to food and/or improve food utilization. Less attention
is devoted to the multidimensional nature of food security as influenced by interactions between
technical, economic, social and cultural factors. Moreover, the rather linear nature of many food
security analyses (focusing mainly on intensification of food production) is increasingly challenged by
more complex causal mechanisms that focus on competing goals, emerging system properties and
dynamic feedback mechanisms [2].
Food systems include all elements and activities related to the production, processing, distribution,
preparation and consumption of food, the market and institutional networks for their governance,
and the socio-economic and environmental outcomes of these activities [3–5]. Food systems analysis is
based on systematic appraisal of different underlying processes that influence food availability, access
and utilization, as well as a detailed analysis of the roles of different stakeholders involved, notably
the role of the consumer in nutrition-oriented food systems. It requires a thorough understanding
of the structure of a food system and the dynamics of food system changes over time and space in
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relation to predefined societal, environmental or distributional goals. Important pillars for adequately
linking food system analysis to nutrition policy are [6–8]:

•
•

•
•

Household targeting: focus on nutritional outcomes for different categories of consumers
(differentiated by wealth, gender and age) that have particular types of dietary preferences;
Multiple delivery pathways of food: food access is satisfied through a combination of home
production, open markets purchase, supply by retail and supermarkets, and out of home
consumption from restaurants and food services;
Interactive governance of material flows and information exchange networks between different
stakeholders and steering of decision-making processes by the food systems environment;
Diet implication: effects on dietary intake and possible nutritional imbalances resulting from the
combination of diverse baskets of food products.

In this article we aim to assess the conceptual challenges and practical opportunities for analysing
the structure and performance of food systems, and we identify how food systems analysis could
deliver new and innovative insights for nutrition policy in developing countries. The main objectives
of the article are (a) to identify the strategic interfaces between different levels of the food system, and
(b) to assess food system responses to business innovations or policy interventions. Therefore, the
article responds both to the analytical challenge of understanding food systems performance as well
as the empirical challenge of identifying appropriate public and private actions for supporting food
systems change in line with societal goals. Moreover, we outline a framework to explore pathways
of food system adaptation and to assess the dynamics of food systems transition that goes beyond
the mere description of alternative options. This permits us to explicitly acknowledge trade-offs
between production and nutrition goals, and may support active engagement of public and private
stakeholders [9].
In a conceptual sense, food system analysis is usually conducted in a context where different goals
and ambitions are simultaneously pursued and trade-offs between system objectives are likely to occur.
Clear understanding of the interdependencies between different stakeholders (i.e., producers, traders,
processors, consumers, policy makers) is required for adequately tracing how activities (material and
human inputs) translate into desired outcomes (food security results and impact on nutrition). System
boundaries should be acknowledged to identify the feasible solutions space. Changes at one system
level might lead to undesirable results elsewhere in the food system, and improved knowledge on
these interactions could possibly give rise to other types of interventions.
In a practical sense, food systems analysis asks for support from a wide variety of disciplines
and also requires the involvement of multiple stakeholders. The willingness to cooperate is usually
based on beliefs and expectations that such a research process provides innovative outcomes and more
relevant insights. Moreover, the engagement of other (non-science) parties in the research process
enables better feedback and linkages to policy and practice [10]. This type of broad multi-stakeholder
cooperation and knowledge exchange is considered particularly important for understanding adaptive
processes that depend on interaction between technical and behavioral drivers of food system change.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows. In Section 2 we outline the analytical
framework for adequately understanding food system structure and dynamics, showing the
importance of interlinkages and feedback mechanisms. We briefly assess different methodological
strands within food systems analysis and indicate their prospects for food policy appraisal. Section 3
discusses the requirements for collaborative research around critical system interfaces that enable
the analysis of food systems performance. In Section 4 we translate this framework for food systems
analysis towards food and nutrition policy outcomes and identify some key areas where major
differences with traditional food security programs become visible. Finally, in Section 5 we present
a theory of change for analysing food systems dynamics to pursue different development trends,
and we summarize in Section 6 the advantages of our food systems approach for better dovetailing
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public and private actions and for capturing potential trade-offs between different societal goals in a
timely way.
2. Understanding Food Systems Performance
Most analyses of agricultural development start by addressing opportunities for increasing the
production of food either by increasing the cultivated areas (extensive growth) and/or through higher
yields (intensive growth). Much attention is usually given to agronomic research around the design
and extension of farming systems that have the capacity to generate higher returns from land. The latter
approach has been complemented by economic research focusing on the identification of appropriate
incentives and policies to support input use by local smallholders (seeds, fertilizer, credit) towards
higher returns from family labour and greater overall factor productivity (i.e., output generated by all
production factors together).
At the end of the 1990s, intensive international debates around the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs)—later on followed by ‘Zero Hunger’ challenge as part of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs)—asked for wider understanding of the different pathways towards food security. This
was not only because a single goal (food availability) was complemented with additional dimensions
(food access; food utilization; food safety), but also because aspects of time (stability) and space
(environmental resilience) increasingly required attention.
Food systems research took off when strategies for supporting food supply (production) and
food demand (consumption) began to be simultaneously analysed within an integrated analytical
framework. Trade-offs between these goals and tensions between instruments have been frequently
registered, for instance with respect to prices (i.e., high prices to support producers affect consumer
demand for food) and for supporting investments (i.e., low interest rates support input use but may
reduce employment). This becomes even more complicated when specific outcomes for well-defined
target groups (i.e., vulnerable households; people in remote areas; urban populations; women) are
pursued, or when agriculture is supposed to contribute to wider societal goals (nutrition, health,
employment, environment and climate).
Food systems analysis has undergone important changes over the last few decades. Three
different strands and related narratives can be distinguished: (a) descriptive analysis of the structure
of food systems with emphasis on the identification of key components [11–13]; (b) explorative
analysis of different policy options and opportunities for improving food systems performance [14–17],
and (c) interactive analysis of food system transitions and adaptive innovation strategies for creating
synergies and coherence between key agents [18–20]. While there is still limited communication
between these narratives—also related to the different academic disciplines underlying each of
them (i.e., agro-ecology, economics, nutrition and sociology)—it is urgently needed to reinforce
our understanding of feasible and effective strategies for supporting transitions towards healthier and
sustainable diets [21,22]. This calls for approaches that allow to bridge the gaps between hard and soft
systems analysis and that are capable of blending multi-level and multi-stakeholder dynamics [2].
Whereas many recent studies focus on the characteristics and features of food systems [23–25], we
consider it more useful to analyse which are the main dilemmas for making the food systems framework
useful for overcoming dilemmas in public policy and business practice [26]. Therefore, we introduce
a distinction between food system adaptation and food system transformation to highlight different
types of responses and interventions that underpin the design of food policies and innovations [27,28].
Adaptation of interactions between food system components may enable timely adjustment to key
bottlenecks, whereas external shocks call for major structural transformations. Such a dynamic
approach to food systems change can be particularly helpful to engage multiple stakeholders into
a common and coherent strategy that satisfies their long-term objectives [29].
Food systems analysis has been applied in two different arenas: for scaling public nutrition
policies and to support food business learning platforms and innovations networks. Therefore,
different leverage points need to be identified that generate enduring improvements in food systems
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in Development’, not as a sequential process but as an interactive approach to understand system
interfaces through direct stakeholder involvement.
Taking stock of the experiences from the Wageningen Research knowledge base (KB) program
on global food and nutrition systems, we discuss three strategic interfaces—the so-called 3 I
framework—that are critical for identifying and understanding leverage points towards food
systems change:
a)
b)
c)

Intersections with other non-food systems that influence the supply and demand of food;
Interactions between stakeholders that are engaged at different levels of the food system;
Incentives that influence the adaptive behaviour and response of food system stakeholders.

(a) Intersections with Other Systems
In the first place, any adequate analysis of the food systems dynamics requires a thorough
understanding of intersections with other systems. This refers both to horizontal linkages at space or
landscape level, as well as to vertical linkages with non-food systems (such as local labour markets or
international trade perspectives). It implies that the performance of the food system will be influenced
by several types of ‘external’ events that shape to a certain extent the internal dynamics of the food
system. Some critical events in other systems that are likely to occasion major food system shocks are:

•
•
•
•

Population dynamics such as migration, leading to spatial shifts in food demand between rural
and urban populations;
Economic (income) growth, that will influence food preferences towards demand for more
processed food and more food purchased at supermarkets;
Technological development (i.e., ICT) that may open new, sometimes unforeseen, opportunities
for food production, distribution and sales;
Climate change that may lead to spatial adjustment of appropriate production locations and/or
requirements for reorganization of the supply chain.

These external trends shape the opportunities for modifying food production and food
distribution, and also create new spaces for diversifying food demand. These external trends may
either reinforce or balance the changes in internal dynamics of the food systems. Urbanization and
economic growth tend to reinforce demand for more animal-based diets and processed food, whereas
technological change has the potential to improve the efficiency in food production and distribution.
Climate change, on the other hand, could modify the production potential and even lead to changes in
feasible production locations, and thus has direct effects on food supply and food prices.
(b) Interactions within the Food System
In the second place, interactions of activities exist between different stakeholders within the
food system. Food systems outcomes are shaped by activities at different system levels, and desired
outcomes sometimes require ‘remote’ interventions that generate results elsewhere in the system.
A food systems approach can be helpful to identify and promote activities that are beneficial to
desired outcomes, and should also consider alternative activities based on possible trade-offs with
other outcomes. Typical examples of such multi-level interactions that generate different outcomes at
different system levels are:

•
•

•

Food waste reduction efforts made by primary producers tend to pay-off elsewhere in the supply
chain through improved margins for retailers (due to longer shelf life);
Healthier dietary choices may be supported through direct consumer targeting (vouchers;
subsidies), but this could be done in a more cost-effective manner by reinforcing the food supply
environment (retail design, peer norms);
Food safety assessments by consumers are largely based on trust that adequate risk management
practices are taken in upstream activities (processing, trade, storage).
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Adequate understanding of these interactions within the food system enables a more strategic
selection of focal points for influencing food system outcomes. Given these interdependencies
between stakeholders, healthier or more sustainable diets can be promoted by modifying exchange
conditions for food transactions. This refers both to price and non-price characteristics for supply and
demand of food that may lead to changes in production practices and/or consumers’ preferences.
Stakeholder cooperation could reinforce alliances between food system stakeholders (convergence)
but also conflicting outcomes are possible.
(c) Incentives towards Food Systems Stakeholders
In the third place, food system analysis asks for a clear understanding of the effectiveness of
incentives for stakeholders to change behaviour and to make choices or implement activities that are
needed to achieve the defined goals. Since food systems change can be supported by different types
of incentives (prices, taxes/subsidies, information, laws) that influence stakeholders into different
directions, it is quite possible that conflicting signals are given and, therefore, that not all system
outcomes can be reached simultaneously. Some of these common food system trade-offs refer to:

•
•
•

Cooling during transport and storage of fast-moving perishable consumer goods such as fresh
vegetables and dairy (healthier food) is more demanding in terms of energy use (less sustainable);
Healthier food choices are hard to influence with market incentives and depend to a large extent
on social norms;
Investments in better waste management tend to increase overall market availability that leads to
lower producer prices, thus taking away the initial incentive for engagement.

For the identification of suitable incentives towards healthier diets and sustainable food systems, it
is important to understand direct response reactions from producers and consumers, but also spillover
effects to other food system stakeholders and the general equilibrium effects on market prices. These
secondary implications may either reinforce or counterbalance the original incentive structure and
thus determine to a great extent the overall system outcome.
This so-called 3I framework can be very useful to support information exchange between academic
disciplines and to foster active engagement of multiple stakeholders [37]. It is also relevant for steering
food system policy analysis where insights regarding technical feasibility and behavioural responses
need to be simultaneously considered. In addition, different food system goals (such as sustainability,
inclusiveness, fairness and resilience) may be compared with respect to their potential trade-offs.
Finally, adequate understanding of interactions between different system levels (food production,
value chains, food consumption) is helpful to identify the role of different stakeholders (public policy,
civic advocacy, business networks) for supporting food system innovations [38].
The food systems analysis thus considers some of the key variables and their major potential
interactions as underlying factors influencing dietary choices (by consumers) and allocative choices
(by producers and processors). It outlines clearly that effective policies for food system adaptation and
transformation require coordinated actions by different public and private stakeholders.
The food system approach might also be a useful framework to identify game changers for
improving systems performance. It enables better understanding of both positive and negative
feedbacks and considers behavioural interactions that shape the stakeholder’s responses to external
incentives or shocks. Systems change can thus be based on understanding thresholds and managing
the tipping points [39]. The latter are sometimes real regime shifts: large, often abrupt and
non-linear changes in food systems behaviour, usually triggered by conflicts between social and
environmental factors (poverty traps; ecological shocks) that directly affect people’s livelihoods [40].
This understanding is important to identify possible instruments and innovations that are proposed to
support food system improvements.
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4. New Insights on Food Systems Performance
Food systems analysis is expected to deliver new insights for a more accurate process of public
policy formulation and private sector investment appraisal. It is increasingly seen as a suitable way to
improve food systems’ outcomes (in terms of inclusiveness and sustainability) in order to deal with
competing priorities (healthy and sustainable diets) and to harmonize complex interfaces that exist
between the stakeholders within food systems [41–43].
Therefore, it is useful to ask the question: what differences does it make to rely on food systems
analysis for the selection of public policy and private investment priorities, and which instruments
and incentives can be used to support these objectives? We focus on five food systems levels that are
of critical importance for internal interaction, and distinguish between different types of interventions
(or leverage points [44]) that focus on (a) supply-led production logic and (b) demand-led food
consumption logic (see Table 1). For each approach we also indicate the most likely stakeholder
coalition to harmonize multi-level policy interventions.
Table 1. Interventions to improve food system performance.
Leverage Point

Conventional Logic

Food System Logic

Multi-Stakeholder
Coalition

Production systems

(a) Focus on improving
inputs (seed, fertilizers)
and training in good
agricultural practices
(GAP) for yield
improvements, shifting
towards more
commercial agriculture

(b) Focus on (local and
external) market demand
that generates incentives to
pull-in farm-level
investments and reinforce
farmers’ bargaining position

(a) Producer-based with
(private and public)
support services
(b) Marketing
cooperatives and
contract farming

Value chains

(a) Income generation
and value added
generation by upgrading
and sales with private
processors and traders
networks

(b) Reinforce local
processing and strengthen
(female) bargaining to
generate higher value added
and improve
intra-household welfare

(a) Midstream input
providers and traders
(b) Farmer organization
& trade contracts

Distribution networks

(a) Guarantee stable
market outlets through
guaranteed quality and
delivery loyalty

(b) Develop long-term
upstream/downstream trust
relationships and stable
revenue streams

(a) Trader-oriented
contracts
(b) Producer-trader
interface

Household livelihoods

(a) Support to higher
land productivity and
income generation
trough specialisation
with higher farm
employment

(b) Support to higher labour
productivity with education
and risk reduction through
(on/off farm) activity
diversification

(a) Public land titling
and private input
providers
(b) Village networks and
civic agencies

(a) Attention to food
security through supply
and stable access to
sufficient, affordable
(and safe) food

(b) Attention for informed
choices for healthy and
varied diets through home
production and market
purchase

(a) Public infrastructure
and private retail
(b) Food environment
and behavioural change
communication (NGOs)

Food choices

Source: author’s elaboration.

Programs that focus on improving farm production systems usually devote major attention to
the input side (better seeds and fertilizers to support the adoption of improved agricultural practices)
enabling producers to earn higher incomes through engagement in commercial farming. Better
results might be achieved if due attention is also given to incentives from the market environment
(e.g., de-risking) that incite farmers to make the necessary investments and reinforce their bargaining
position in major markets. The latter interventions are likely to deliver better results in terms of
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household consumption and dietary intake that are strongly driven by certainty on revenue streams
and risk diversification from engagement in different market outlets.
Interventions at the level of value chains are critically important to guarantee that farmers can
reap the product of their investment efforts. In practice, however, a large proportion of the generated
value added accrues to upstream chain actors. In addition to value chain integration and upgrading,
it is important to guarantee that women receive a fair share of the generated revenues. This is
a key condition to guarantee that higher revenues are translated into better nutrition and improved
household welfare [45].
The organization of food distribution networks also influences dietary outcomes. Traditional
marketing programs focus on reaching scale, reinforcing quality and strengthening loyalty between
producers and processors (avoiding free riding and sides sales). Food systems approaches recognize
also the importance of social and cultural interfaces and thus support trust and loyalty as initial
conditions that enable smallholders to make farm-level investments for improved production systems.
In a similar vein, many programs that focus on household livelihoods tend to search for higher
land productivity, usually through a higher degree of activity specialization and more on-farm
employment. However, rural households look to optimize utility and thus search for higher labour
productivity, also off-farm and outside agriculture (i.e., more revenues and higher leisure), and benefit
particularly from engagement into risk-reducing activities. To enable smallholders’ adoption of
high-yielding activities, social and commercial networks are of vital importance.
Finally, improving individual food choices requires first of all better availability of (different types
of) food and stable access to affordable, safe and healthy food items. While this is a necessary condition
for supporting food choice, it is certainly not a sufficient condition for realizing such an outcome.
Therefore, demand-side interventions are also required that reinforce the food environment and
provide information and incentives to individuals and households for improving behavioural choices.
In summary, the food system approach provides an analytical framework that gives new insights
in intervention pathways which enrich the ‘menu of opportunities’ for linking key food policy
instruments and for involving different stakeholders. This will enable a better understanding of
the interactions between the material and behavioural drivers of food systems change that are vital for
linking food production, exchange and consumption, to identify effective food governance mechanisms
and to assist stakeholders to make better informed choices on resource allocation and investment.
The involvement of different (public, private and civic) stakeholders is required to guarantee
that supply and demand-side requirements of food systems are balanced. Moreover, public support
programs need to be embedded into business drivers for innovation to safeguard food systems
responsiveness. These new insights are generated by using systematically the analytical food
systems lens that identifies more effective pathways towards food systems transformation in line with
stakeholders’ perceptions and societal development goals.
5. Drivers for Food System Change
The usefulness of food systems analysis can also be assessed within a more dynamic framework
by looking at how food systems respond to some major external drivers of change (urbanization;
economic growth; climate change; information and communication technology (ICT) connectivity).
This analysis of pathways for food system transformation is based on understanding of how external
change may lead to adjustments within the food system, and what type of adaptations are likely to take
place in different layers (i.e., individual, household, village, region and value chain) of the food system
as outlined in Figure 3 [15,18]. Food system responses are thus of critical importance to guarantee
that trade-offs between conflicting aims can be reconciled and competing claims on resources are
overcome [46,47].
We distinguish three areas of responses to major trends that together determine the adaptive
capacity of food systems: resilience capacity, inclusiveness, and sustainability (see Table 2). As shown
in Table 2, the suggested responses to external shocks are not isolated and limited to particular stages in
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the food supply chain, but make use of the interlinkages and feedback within the nested food system.
Looking at intersections with other systems, interactions within the food system, and incentives
towards food system stakeholders leads to other types of responses and invites different types of
interventions (see also Section 3) that might be overlooked in more conventional food chain and
network analysis.
Table 2. Examples of food systems responses to major trends.
Outcome Areas Change
Drivers

Resilience

Inclusiveness

Urbanisation and
Migration

Regular supply, loss reduction
and stable prices of perishable
food (drying, cooling,
packaging) through consumer
market information (i.e.,
mobile app)

Access to healthy (fresh)
affordable food in (poor)
neighbourhoods with
high dietary gaps (i.e.,
open markets, home
delivery)

Food supply chains
based on transparent &
responsive food
environment (grading;
food certification, etc.)

Economic Growth

Infrastructure investments to
enhance food system
adaptation (i.e., smart
information and
communication technology
(ICT) solutions)

Pro-poor targeting of
public and private
investments and
demand-led food
delivery options
(consumer coops)

Guiding dietary change
in home and
out-of-home
consumption
(convenient & healthy
diets)

Climate Change

Farmer training and inputs
finance for mitigation and
adaptation

De-risking of
smallholder finance (i.e.,
pre-finance mechanisms)

Early investments to
anticipate shifts in
appropriate production
areas and techniques

Connectivity

Informed choice on market
outlets (street food, corner
shop, supermarket)

Dietary knowledge
through behavioural
change practices (i.e.,
school meals)

Providing product
information (labels) and
through public
campaigns

Sustainability

Source: author’s elaboration.

Important external food systems challenges are related to rapid migration towards (peri-)urban
settlements that may increase the likelihood of food losses and waste in longer-distance food chains,
require more storage and processing facilities, and lead to changes in diets (more processed foods)
and shifts in market outlets (supermarkets, convenience shops and restaurants) that might affect
inclusiveness and resilience. Economic growth and rising incomes tend to modify the food demand of
the middle classes towards convenience consumption, whereas poorer population segments search for
protection against price fluctuation (e.g., through affiliation to consumer cooperatives). Food system
responses to climate change require either fixed investments for adaptation of production systems
(provided by international banks) and/or climate-smart finance for climate mitigation purposes
(provided by NGOs). Finally, improved connectedness through ICT systems enables consumers to
make more informed food choices and could eventually support demand-led shifts in consumer
behaviour towards more sustainable products and healthier diets.
Identifying such cross-cutting solutions to enhance inclusive, responsive and resilient food
systems performance requires concerted efforts by interdisciplinary teams that are committed to
engage in an informed dialogue with food system stakeholders. Finding out-of-the-box alternatives
implies that most attention should be given to an understanding of the food system interlinkages and
feedbacks, and less to each of the separate components.
The integration of such transdisciplinary teams is usually built on joint training and knowledge
exchange, strong commitment to learning and innovation, transparent information exchange and
common understanding of the shared purpose that can only be reached through committed
multi-stakeholder collaboration. Important new insights on suitable policy interventions and business
innovations in response to external shocks tend to be generated at the interface between explorative
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analysis (inventory of change options) and interactive appraisal (portfolio of change pathways) that
enable to overcome critical food system bottlenecks.
Therefore, it is of critical importance that food systems analysis is undertaken as part of a wider
agenda of agrarian and social transformation. While adjustments of individual components could
certainly be helpful to solve specific local problems, they do not change the overall dynamics of food
systems interactions [48]. Moreover, identifying tools for creating synergies between food systems
goals (i.e., healthy and sustainable food) can be better addressed when nested food system levels are
simultaneously considered and payoffs to each of the stakeholders can be clearly acknowledged.
6. Conclusions and Outlook
Policies for influencing food systems’ performance need to be based on an adequate understanding
of both the relationships between key stakeholders as well as the interactions with the external
environment. Many different instruments can be used to support safe and healthier food choices and
to improve dietary outcomes, but their effectiveness cannot be generally acknowledged [49]. This is
primarily due to the wide diversity in strategic responses amongst food system stakeholders and the
dynamic feedbacks between different food system levels.
We outlined in this article some major analytical challenges for describing the structural
components of food systems and for analysing opportunities for food systems change empirically.
Given the complex interactions between different system levels and the strategic responses of each of
the stakeholders, it is difficult to offer adequate foresight on possible pathways towards food systems
transition [50]. Better understanding of (internal) leverage points and (external) drivers of system
change, as well as timely identification of potential trade-offs between food system goals permits us to
prioritize key policy interventions as enablers for business innovation practices.
Important insights from food systems analysis indicate that solutions to major food and nutrition
challenges can be found in other parts of the system, sometimes far from the area where the problem
became manifest. This may lead to another type of interventions that strategically rely on intersections
with other systems, the interactions within the food system, or the incentives towards stakeholders,
in order to identify actions that can improve food systems performance and ultimately support
food systems transformation. Improving insights in dynamic adjustments pathways and strategic
stakeholder responses can be very helpful for creating public–private coalitions that enable food
systems change.
Based on experiences in food systems research and the parallel adjustment in leading paradigms
for operational food policy analysis, we can identify three critical conditions that should be considered
for an interactive analysis of food system transitions:
1.
2.
3.

Multi-level interdependencies between food system activities permit focused actions towards
leverage points that may result in coherent outcomes at aggregate system level;
Multiple goals optimization that are based on adaptive innovation practices and learning loops
towards scaling of food systems’ change strategies;
Multiple stakeholder activities that together are able to create synergies and multipliers that
permit the bridging of trade-offs.

Therefore, it is of paramount importance to develop analytical tools that enable the assessment
of the likely outcomes of nutrition-oriented public policies and investment priorities to evaluate
empirically the effectiveness of different (sets of) instruments for satisfying key stakeholders’ goals and
for reaching strategic development objectives. Given the diverse and multi-level responses to policy
incentives and simultaneously occurring changes in external conditions, broad coalitions between
different (public and private/civic) stakeholders are necessary to overcome possible trade-offs.
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